Clement McCrae Puppet Shows
"The Greatest Show on Strings"

About Our Shows
www.FunPuppetShows.com

Perfect for your holidays, parties,
business celebrations, community
events, festivals, etc.
Synopsis of Show
Our show is mostly Marionettes, with Rod
Puppets, and Hand Puppets all set to music. It
is set in short little acts performed out front
where you can see the puppeteers. The show is
quick paced, filled with circus clowns, animal
acts, acrobats, dancing poodles.

Age Appropriateness
Outside Fair and Festivals

This show is truly meant for all audiences and
all ages.
Sure, we're going to entertain the kids but
we're especially proud that we'll also entertain
those other humans (adults) that bring them.
Executives will enjoy this as much employees,
clients, friends, and family. Toddlers enjoy the
moving display of color, and sound; to
adolescences that laugh at the funny tricks
and antics of the puppets; to adults that can
appreciate the very carefully selected and
culturally diverse acts and music. This is a
not-just-for-kids-puppet-show. Our show is
about the lush cornucopia of cultures.

Fun for All Ages

Stefano Bufano
Elder brother of the Bufano
brothers

Bobby and Cora Florsheim
"The Florsheim Dancers"
German Polka Dancers

If you're having a public event where you want
to entertain EVERYONE, then you need us. If
you want your people laughing. If you want your
people smiling. If you want to see that inner
child in everyone, then one of our "Fun Puppet
Shows" is exactly what you need!!!!

How long is the show?
Our shows run typically around 30 minutes.
This works wonderfully for multiple shows
performed over an all day event. Deep
discounts for multiple bookings.

Marleybones

How long does it take to set up?
40 minutes to set up, although we like to arrive
an hour before Showtime.

What we bring.
We bring our own professional sound system, a
traveling backdrop, stage lighting, along with
some 20 or so puppets and marionettes. It all
comes in boxes on wheels that we roll in
and unpack.

What are our requirements.
1) Electricity within reasonable distance.
2) Clean open area to work.

Our space needs.
Our shows are well suited for auditoriums,
meeting halls, convention centers, and outside
fairs; but can shrink to fit almost any available
space. If we are on an elevated stage, a size
of 400 or 500 people is perfect. A smaller
audience would be wonderfully intimate. If you
have a much larger crowd, we can do multiple
shows.
Clement McCrae Puppet Shows
8806 Ivanhoe Trl
Kansas City, MO 64131
www.FunPuppetShows.com
816-444-1492

Call to make arrangements for
booking
Mary Susan or John McCrae (816) 444-1492

